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PURPOSE: Discussion and Committee recommendations  

 

 

Expected for this session: 

Aseem Nigam, Director, Department of Housing and Community Affairs 

Frank Demarais, Deputy Director, Department of Housing and Community Affairs 

 

ISSUE: 

 

The FY20 and FY21 Department of Housing and Community Affairs (DHCA) budgets 

each contain $218,000 for tenant support and advocacy services.  On May 4, 2020, the Chief 

Administrative Officer (CAO) forwarded the recommendations for four FY20 non-competitive 

contracts that would use the FY20 appropriation (attached). The recommendations are the result 

of a modified solicitation process which was requested by the Council last June.  The FY20 

recommendation is: 

 

Housing Investment Partnership (HIP) ($30,000) for tenant education services. 

Latino Economic Development Corporation (LEDC) ($45,000) for tenant education services. 

Legal Aid Bureau, Inc. ($47,510) for providing on-site legal assistance at the District Court. 

Renters Alliance, Inc. ($95,090) for tenant education services. 

 

TOTAL: $217,600 – If the FY20 funds are to be used, the Council must approve any non-

competitive contracts in the next two weeks if they are to be encumbered for FY20. 

 

The recommended non-competitive contracts for FY21 are: 

Renters Alliance, Inc. ($113,010) for tenant association organizing services 
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LEDC ($104,990) for tenant association organizing services  

 

TOTAL: $218,000 

 

Council staff suggested process for this session: 

 

• Discuss background and process for FY20 recommendations. 

 

• Discuss what services and supports tenants are likely to require given the current health 

and economic crisis, impacts on the Court’s phased in reopening, and the eventual lifting 

of the Governor’s Executive Order temporarily prohibiting evictions of tenants suffering 

substantial loss of income due to COVID-19. 

 

• Discuss FY21 recommended contracts but defer a final decision to allow additional time 

to consider if there may now be a need for different priority services. 

 

 

Background on DHCA Funding and Modified Solicitation 

 

FY20 Budget – May/June 2019 – The Council approved the $218,000 recommended by the 

Executive to enhance tenant advocacy services but did not agree to have all the additional funds 

awarded non-competitively to the Renters Alliance.  The Council stated its preference that a 

solicitation process be used to award these funds. 

 

June 10, 2019 – PHED Committee holds a worksession on Tenant Advocacy Services with a 

panel that included DHCA, Renters Alliance, CASA, Montgomery Housing Partnership, and the 

Housing Opportunities Commission.  The PHED Committee confirmed the Council’s intent that 

there be a competitive process for the $218,000 and agreed that a modified solicitation process 

could be used in place of a formal Request for Proposal.  This would allow for competition but 

was expected to have a shorter timeline. 

 

December 2019 – A solicitation was posted to the DHCA website seeking proposals in four 

areas.  DHCA specified that the funds could be awarded to multiple contractors.  At the time, 

DHCA was considering allocating up to $600,000 for this purpose. Proposals were due January 

4, 2020.  The areas were: (1) Tenant Information and Education Services; (2) Tenant Association 

Organizing Services; (3) Court-based Legal Assistance; (4) Financial Literacy and Credit 

Counseling.  Except for proposals for legal services, organizations must be a non-profit to apply.  

In addition to posting the solicitation, DHCA sent the solicitation to a list of 74 nonprofit 

organizations and shared the solicitation with the housing teams from Rockville, Gaithersburg, 

and Takoma Park.  

 

May 2020 – Council received CAO’s recommendation for the FY20 awards for approximately 

$218,000 in FY20 funds.  In addition to the four organizations recommended (HIP, LEDC, Legal 

Aid, and Renters Alliance).  There were also proposals from Atlanta Empowerment (financial 

literacy), CASA (tenant education, financial literacy, on-site legal counseling), and HIP and 

LEDC for financial literacy and credit counseling.  
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May 2020 – FY21 recommended non-competitive awards for the $218,000 are shown for the 

Renters Alliance ($113,010) and LEDC ($104,990). 

 

What Services are Most Needed in Response to COVID-19 Impacts? 

 

 DHCA issued its solicitation before anyone was aware of the severe health and economic 

impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic.  As the impacts of the pandemic have progressed, 

unemployment and loss of income have left many people unable to pay all or part of their rent 

and left many people traumatized and unable to fully engage in seeking help that may be 

available.  Landlords and management companies may be trying to engage with tenants, but 

some may not, and many leasing offices are closed except for emergency situations. 

 

 DHCA, in collaboration with the Department of Health and Human Services, has 

established an Eviction and Homelessness Prevention Recovery Team to address prevention of 

evictions and homelessness.  Currently, the ability to evict someone is impacted by both the 

Governor and the Courts.  The Courts have put forth a schedule for re-opening and so at least 

some eviction cases may proceed by the end of July. 

 

Governor’s Order 

 

On March 5, 2020 the Governor issued an Executive Order that prohibits, during the state 

of emergency, the courts from possession or repossession of residential real property, if the 

tenant can demonstrate they suffered a substantial loss of income from the COVID-19 

emergency.  This can include job loss, reduction of hours, or the need to miss work to care for a 

school-age child.  Also, a confirmed diagnosis of COVID-19 cannot constitute a clear and 

imminent danger for purposes of an eviction.   

 

This has been an important protection, but it only applies to tenants that can show an 

impact from the COVID-19 pandemic.  It would not apply to cases that were filed prior to the 

closure of the courts or in certain other circumstances. 

 

Court Re-Opening Schedule 

 

 The Administrative Judge for the Montgomery County District Court placed a stay on 

evictions early in the course of pandemic and shortly thereafter the Maryland court system 

closed, expect for certain emergency proceedings.  The Court has named phases for its 

reopening.  With regards to evictions they are: 

 

Phase 1 (through June 4, 2020): District Court is closed and not processing Failure to Pay Rent, 

Breach of Lease, Tenant Holding Over, or Wrongful Detainer cases. 

 

Phase II (June 5 through July 19): The Court will hear (1) Emergency Breach of Lease actions 

involving threats or injury to people or property, and (2) Emergency Wrongful Detainer Actions. 
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Phase III (July 20 through August 30): The Court will hear (1) Rent Escrow Actions provided 

local departments of health are able to provide inspections, (2) Tenant Holding Over actions, and 

(3) Warrants of Restitution. 

 

Phase IV (August 31-October 4): The court will hear Failure to Pay Rent Cases. People who 

were/are impacted by COVID will have to document that impact.  Since it is currently unknown 

how many cases that had been filed prior to the courts’ closing and how many new cases were 

filed, it is unclear how long it will take to process and clear cases. 

 

Phase V (October 5 on): District Court is fully operational. 

 

CARES Act Restrictions 

 

The federal Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act places a 

moratorium on covered property (public housing, federally subsidized housing, and residential 

property that is subject to a federally backed mortgage) until July 25, 2020.  After the 

moratorium, the landlord may not evict on less than 30 days’ notice and the notice may not be 

given during the moratorium period. 

 

Office of Legislative Oversight Report 2018-10 – Evictions in Montgomery County 

 

 The Executive Summary of this OLO Report is attached.  While the report was written 

well before the pandemic, there are some points that are pertinent to the current situation: 

 

• Maryland jurisdictions, including Montgomery County, have a high number of filings for 

failure to pay rent compared to other jurisdictions in the DC metro regional and 

nationally.  Maryland does not have a pre-filing notice requirement for failure to pay rent 

actions.  Eviction Lab researchers state that a pre-filing notice requirement can reduce the 

number of filings. 

 

• For Landlords, the cost to evict a tenant can range from $5,700 to $16,600. 

 

• Evictions can have long-term negative consequences for tenants, including homelessness, 

job loss and economic instability, mental health problems, lack of adequate safe housing, 

and, increased student mobility. 

 

• For FY14-FY17, the data showed that three election districts (13 – Silver 

Spring/Wheaton Glenmont; 9 – Gaithersburg/Montgomery Village/South Germantown; 

and 5 – Burtonsville/White Oak) had significantly more Writs of Restitution and 

evictions than other parts of the county. 

 

• Writs of Restitution and evictions are concentrated in low-rent garden-style apartments. 

 

• In Montgomery County and nationally, most landlords are represented in eviction 

proceedings by an attorney, while most tenants face eviction proceedings without legal 
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representation.  This imbalance can disadvantage a tenant in a legal process where 

knowledge and familiarity of the law and court procedures can impact case outcomes. 

 

 

 

FY20 Non-Competitive Awards 

 

As noted, the solicitation asks for proposals in four areas: 

 

Tenant Education and Outreach Services:  Some of the requirements/activities specified in the 

solicitation are maintaining a website linking tenants to resource for things like rental and utility 

assistance and information on establishing tenant associations.  There must be a section for 

County Government resources.  It should have information relevant to tenants, landlords, and 

management companies.  The organization must host information tables at a minimum of four 

public events and have workshops on tenant’s rights.  DHCA is to be provided with monthly 

reports. 

 

Tenant Association Organizing Services:  Some of the requirements/activities specified are 

conducting activities to form/organize or support existing tenant associations focused primarily 

at multi-family properties identified by DHCA. (DHCA has identified 40 properties.) If there is 

no tenant association, the contractor will conduct door-to-door or other method of tenant 

outreach, schedule and host an initial meeting and provide technical assistance.  DHCA is to be 

provided with monthly reports. 

 

Court-Based Legal Assistance: Provide court-based legal advice to tenants who have been sued 

by their landlords for repossession of their rental property.  Working with DHCA, the contractor 

will determine space available at the District Court or nearby for use by attorneys, paralegals, 

law students, and volunteers.  Services will be provided on Monday and Wednesday and 

potentially alternative times.  DHCA will be provided with monthly reports that include 

demographics, type of action, whether the landlord was represented by an attorney, and the result 

of the action. 

 

Financial Literacy and Credit Counseling: Some of the requirements/activities include 

assisting tenants in developing budget and financial plans that meet the individual’s needs, 

hosting financial and literacy workshops, making referrals to emergency services, rental 

assistance, homeownership programs, etc.  DHCA will be provided with a monthly report 

including total number of workshops, type of services provided to individuals, type of referral, 

other relevant information.  

 

The DHCA/CAO recommendation for FY20 includes awards to four organizations and for two 

of the four activities (Tenant Education and Legal Assistance).  It does not include Tenant 

Organizing or Financial Literacy and Credit Counseling. 

 

1. Housing Investment Partnership (HIP) ($30,000) for tenant education services, educating 

tenants on their rights under current laws and regulations and available avenues of 

assistance. 
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2. Latino Economic Development Corporation (LEDC) ($45,000) for tenant education 

services, educating tenants on their rights under current laws and regulations and 

available avenues of assistance. 

3. Legal Aid Bureau ($47,510) for providing on-site legal assistance at the District Court. 

4. Renters Alliance, Inc. ($95,090) for tenant education services, educating tenants on their 

rights under current laws and regulations and available avenues of assistance. 

 

Council Staff Recommendation for FY20 

 

 Council staff recommends the PHED Committee forward the FY20 non-competitive 

awards to Council for approval.  Tenant education services that go out to communities is going 

to be needed and it is helpful that it is awarded to three organizations that will each bring a set of 

skills and community relationships to this effort.  Council staff also strongly agrees with the 

funding for legal assistance.  This award should move forward so it can be in place as soon as 

possible.  Council staff also believes that this service needs to be expanded in FY21.   

 

 

FY21 Non-Competitive Awards 

 

The DHCA/CAO recommendation for FY21 is: 

Renters Alliance, Inc. ($113,010) for tenant association organizing services 

LEDC ($104,990) for tenant association organizing services  

 

TOTAL: $218,000 

 

 Council staff recommends deferring any recommendation on these items to allow 

DHCA and the Committee to reassess the needs given the current concerns about evictions.  

While assisting with organizing tenant associations is important, in the near term it is more likely 

that direct response to late rent and preventing evictions are the critical needs.  Council staff 

suggests further thought regarding: 

 

Financial Literacy and Credit Counseling – especially teamed with tenant education and 

outreach efforts.  As people begin to regain employment and income, budgeting and prioritizing 

how to pay accrued debt will be extremely difficult for many households.  During the foreclosure 

crisis, there was a reliance on community-based non-profit financial counseling to ensure that 

people had a reliable resource as, unfortunately, there are many offers of credit counseling that 

may not be focused on the best interest of the person. 

 

Assistance with Landlord-Tenant Negotiations on Payment of Rent – Many landlords may 

be willing to enter into payment plans and/or to accept partial payment of rent understanding the 

financial condition of their tenant.  Empty apartments do not result in any income to the landlord 

so keeping people in their units and making payments is beneficial to both the landlord and the 

tenant.  Can additional permanent and/or term staff be hired for DHCA to enhance Landlord-

Tenant staff to help negotiate or mediate payment plans?  Are there non-profit organizations that 

have this skill set and could provide this service?  This assistance is certainly needed over the 
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next six months and proactive work could help avoid the filing of an eviction or stop the court 

process if a settlement is reached.   

 

Legal Assistance – At the time of the solicitation the proposal for on-site legal advice was a 

good model.  It was not expected to go beyond brief information, advice and referral.  The 

questions now are: (1) Does this need to be available everyday of the week, and, (2) Should the 

contract clearly allow direct representation under certain circumstances?  Tenants in a wide 

range of incomes will need initial advice and referrals, but low-income tenants and tenants who 

do not have English as their first language may need additional assistance or assistance in the 

courtroom.   

 

Council staff suggests the Committee ask DHCA to give further consideration to 

these issues and that the Committee reconvene either later in June or early July.  This 

would allow any non-competitive contract award to be approved prior to the Council’s recess.  If 

some of these expenses are in direct response to the COVID crisis, such as legal aid or financial 

counseling, CARES funding may be appropriate. 

 

  

Attached 

 

May 4, 2020 memo from CAO recommending amendments to the FY20 non-competitive 

contract award status for Housing Investment Partnership, Latino Economic Development 

Corporation, Legal Aid Bureau, Inc., and Renters Alliance, Inc. 

 

Executive Summary, Office of Legislative Oversight Report 2018-10, Evictions in Montgomery 

County. 

 

“Renters in Maryland and COVID-19 Frequently Asked Questions” April 2020.  (Prepared by a 

collaboration of legal service organizations) 

 

 

Links: 

 
OLO Report 2018-10 
https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/OLO/Resources/Files/2018%20Reports/2018_10Evicti
onsMontgomeryCounty.pdf 
 
 
Governor’s Order on Evictions 
https://governor.maryland.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Executive-Order-Temp-Evictions-
Prohibiting.pdf 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/OLO/Resources/Files/2018%20Reports/2018_10EvictionsMontgomeryCounty.pdf
https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/OLO/Resources/Files/2018%20Reports/2018_10EvictionsMontgomeryCounty.pdf
https://governor.maryland.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Executive-Order-Temp-Evictions-Prohibiting.pdf
https://governor.maryland.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Executive-Order-Temp-Evictions-Prohibiting.pdf
























Renters in Maryland and COVID-19 
Frequently Asked Questions 

Date: April 1, 2020 
  

1. Can the landlord evict me from my home during the COVID-19 crisis? 
No. The Court has placed on hold all residential eviction orders, residential eviction cases, residential 
foreclosure cases, and tax sale foreclosure cases statewide. Open cases and any new cases are paused. 
Check the Court’s website for updates: https://mdcourts.gov/coronavirusupdate 
  
2. What if I can’t pay my rent next month due to COVID-19? 
Your landlord could still file an eviction case, but the court will not hear it yet. The Court has also 
placed a hold on all non-emergency court cases. Also, the Governor has ordered that tenants may have 
a defense related to COVID-19 in certain eviction actions.  And, the federal government has stopped 
landlords in certain properties from filing new eviction cases and charging fees related to non-payment 
of rent until July 25, 2020.  Seek legal advice about whether your property is covered under the federal 
law.  You may want to send a letter or email to your landlord explaining why you cannot pay rent due 
to a job loss or illness.  You may be able to enter into a payment plan. The landlord may agree not evict 
you or charge late fees if you stay on the plan.   You should get any agreement in writing and keep a 
copy of any letter or email. 
  
For financial assistance to avoid eviction, please call 211. 
  
3. What if my landlord changes the locks or evicts me? 
A landlord cannot legally evict a tenant while the Court order pausing evictions is in effect. If a 
landlord tries to evict you without a court order or without the Sheriff/Constable present or denies you 
essential services (water, electric, gas), that is illegal.  If your landlord attempts to evict you, call 911 
and ask for police assistance.  If you are illegally evicted, you may consider seeking legal assistance 
and filing a complaint in court against your landlord.  Because the courts are only hearing emergency 
cases, the complaint should be filed as an emergency matter if you are trying to get back into the 
property. You should keep track of any expenses, including hotel bills and lost property.  In Baltimore 
City, you may also press criminal charges against the landlord by filing a complaint with the District 
Court Commissioner:  District Court Commissioner, 500 North Calvert St. #200, Baltimore MD 21202, 
phone: 410-767-5774. 
  
4. What if I have dangerous conditions of disrepair in my home? 
You should communicate with your landlord about the problem repeatedly in writing (letter by certified 
mail, email, text) and keep copies.  You may request a housing inspection from your local government. 
Many inspectors, though, are not operating except on an emergency basis (in Baltimore City, call 311). 
If your landlord fails to fix the problem, you may normally file a complaint for rent escrow.  You 
would then place your rent into a special escrow account with the court until the landlord makes the 
repairs.  Because the courts are only hearing emergency cases at this time, it may be difficult to move 
your case unless there is an emergency problem.  

 

This flyer was created by a collaboration of the legal services organizations listed and provides 
information only.  Individuals considering taking action should consult with an attorney.  

 

https://mdcourts.gov/coronavirusupdate
https://mdcourts.gov/coronavirusupdate


  
5. What happens when the pause on evictions is lifted? 
For new or postponed eviction cases, you will receive a notice about the new trial date.  If you receive 
notice of an eviction case, contact a legal services provider.  Keep all documents about loss of income 
or health problems and all communications with your landlord.  For eviction orders/warrants that were 
already issued, the Sheriff will schedule and execute the eviction once the hold on evictions is lifted by 
the Court.  You may or may not receive additional notice of the new date of the rescheduled eviction. 
  
6. I live in subsidized housing and I have to recertify my income or report a change in  

income. What should I do?  
HUD has encouraged landlords in subsidized housing to conduct remote meetings (phone calls) about 
income changes. HUD has also encouraged Landlords to delay income recertification if you have 
limited or no phone service or if fear of exposure to COVID 19 prevents you from gathering materials 
to document income or signing the recertification. If you have a reduction in income then you should 
email, text or leave a note for your Landlord to report your reduction in income.    If you have a Section 
8 voucher, you should contact the housing authority by phone or email to report any loss of income.  
 
7. Should my landlord be doing anything to prevent the spread of COVID-19? 
Apartment complexes can take steps to avoid the spread of COVID-19.  This includes screening 
visitors, limitations on visitors, closing common areas, limiting gatherings in common areas, and 
cleaning touch-points such as elevator buttons, entry doors, and other features of the building.  
 
8. If my landlord is limiting visitors, can people who help me come to my house? 
Yes. You should continue to receive any in-home support or services you need, like a nursing aide, 
meal delivery, cleaning service, case management, etc.  But, landlords may limit visitors to only those 
that are “essential.”  What is essential is based on an individual’s needs, not the landlord’s discretion. 
Your landlord may ask visitors a couple of questions before being allowed to enter the building. 
 
9. Are fair housing and civil rights laws still in effect during the emergency? 
Yes. all fair housing laws remain in effect during the COVID-19 crisis.  

 
For more information and to seek no-cost legal advice and possible representation, please call: 
 

● Maryland Legal Aid, 1-866-635-2948, www.mdlab.org  
● Public Justice Center, 410-625-9409, www.publicjustice.org (non-subsidized housing, 

primarily Baltimore City) 
● Homeless Persons Rep. Project, 410-685-6589, www.hprplaw.org (vouchers and 

subsidized housing only) 
● Disability Rights Maryland,  410-727-6352, www.disabilityrightsmd.org  (housing issues 

related to disability) 
● Civil Justice Network, 410-706-0174, www.civiljusticenetwork.org (free or reduced fee 

legal assistance on housing issues statewide) 
 

This flyer was created by a collaboration of the legal services organizations listed and provides 
information only.  Individuals considering taking action should consult with an attorney.  

 

http://www.mdlab.org/
http://www.publicjustice.org/
http://www.hprplaw.org/
http://www.disabilityrightsmd.org/
http://www.civiljusticenetwork.org/

